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Did you learn something today that will change your practice?

• Do even more joint up planning with dieticians and in house breastfeeding support team

• More MDT approach in children with complex feeding difficulties

• Parental relationship and decision making with feeding complex babies

• Lots of breastfeeding info and strategies to take away

• I am just about to start working with neonates, so everything!

• Lots of things to consider

• There videos on Amanda’s session re: compression whilst expressing was very helpful and I will use these techniques in practice

• I refreshed on some terminology that I haven’t encountered for a while eg, sham feeds

• Yes. We do not support parents enough

• Reflection on the low weight baby (SLT and dietician); how the whole picture may be slow in revealing itself, the importance of monitoring, MDT working, clos listening to 

parents and close observations of baby as a whole. I have had a baby of similar presentation and worried a lot! Infant brain injury-the importance of therapy-are we doing 

enough (no)-how we need more funding!!!!

• Work closely with colleagues in managing complex cases

• The importance of multi disciplinary team working in complex feeding difficulties

• It was a helpful day and I enjoyed the initial talk the most about research into neonatal brain injury

• Lots of new information to consider when caring for babies with brain injuries from a nutrition point of view. Interesting having the view point from parents point-appreciate 

the sharing which emphasises the need to give time to parents and check understanding, also to appreciate how information may not get across due to the stress an anxiety 

they are experiencing. The importance of including our SALT’s and supporting them to get the best out of them-being aware they haven’t always got that wider team support 

that nurses do

• Yes. More confidence re breastfeeding in prems, used some info the following day with a mum 



Is there any other feedback that you can give us which can improve the 

sessions on this day?

• Thank you

• No

• Enabling links and barcodes to enable those with mobile phones to participate in the chat

• Only ensuring sound is playing for videos. Thank you so much!

• It was all great, but maybe for the less experienced just some explanation of acronyms

• Another short break in the morning would have been good

• The expert experience session should have been anonymous, the unit involved should not have been revealed as this experience was many years ago and practice has 

changed since then. However I appreciate expert experience sessions as I think we can learn a lot from sharing experience sessions

• I can’t think of anything that requires improving! Thank you for such an informative and well organised study day!

• It was good

• Thanks so much to the team-such a useful day, so valuable to access training with my local colleagues here, helps us become a better MDT

• No- I can’t think of anything. It was all very interesting

• None

• I think the course could have been over a half day. Started earlier, it felt like there was a bit of waiting time when I could have been doing other things, or more could have 

been added into the day. I don’t feel like I got out what I was expecting from the course. I was expecting a talk or presentation from Laura & Lynne.

• N/A

• I had difficulty logging on as I belatedly realised that I hadn’t got the link for the day. Thanks for rectifying this quickly

• Practical advice always the most useful, referring to the brain injury session more practical advice needed. Very enjoyable day and look forward to ones in the future. 

Thank you


